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The Excel Environment 
 

1. When you open Excel, it opens a blank workbook. 

2. By default, it has three worksheets for you to work on, though you can add more, up to a total of 256 

sheets. To add worksheets, select Insert, Worksheet. 

3. In addition to the standard toolbar and formatting toolbar, Excel contains a formula bar and name box. 

4. The name box contains the name of the cell that is currently active, or selected. The name box can be 

used in navigation, and to give cells names other than the standard “A4” or “C24”. 

5. The formula bar displays the content of the cell. If the cell contains a formula, you will always see that 

in the formula bar. Formulas can also be edited from the formula bar. 

 

 
 

Editing 
 

 To enter data in a cell, click in the cell to make it the active cell, and type. 

 If you click on a cell that already has data in it and type, it will over-write the contents of the cell. 

 To edit the cell contents without overwriting: 

o press F2 to enter edit mode OR 

o double-click to enter edit mode OR 

o edit from the formula bar 

 

 Using the delete key on the keyboard removes the contents of a cell, leaving the cell in place. 

 Using edit, delete (from the menu bar), deletes the cell and moves another cell into its place. 

Inserting a column 

Select a column (click the column heading – such as A, B, C) 

From the menu bar, select Insert column 

The new column will be inserted to the left of the selected column. 

Deleting a column 

Select the column (click the column heading) 

From the menu bar select edit, delete. 
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Inserting a row 

Select a row (click the row heading number – such as 1, 2, 3) 

From the menu bar, select Insert, row. 

The new row will appear immediately above the selected row. 

 

Deleting a row 

Select the row (by clicking the row heading) 

From the menu bar, select edit, delete 

 

 

 

 

Mouse Pointer Shapes 

Several Excel features can be accessed by clicking and dragging with your mouse. It is important to watch 

which mouse pointer shape you have, as this will determine which feature is used. 

 

 
Pointer Shape Purpose 

 

Heavy white cross Click and drag with the white cross to 

highlight cells (for the purpose of applying a 

format, deleting, etc) 

 

Small black cross Dragging on cell’s fill handle with the small 

black cross will copy the contents of the cell 

(including formulas) or will fill a series such as 

months of the year 

 

White arrow Dragging with the white arrow will move the 

cell contents to a new location (equivalent of 

cut and paste). 

Use with the Ctrl key for copy/paste. 

 

Double-headed arrow Point between the column headings and use the 

mouse to adjust column widths (double-click 

for auto-fit). Use between row headings to 

adjust row heights. 

 

Black arrow Click and drag over row headings to highlight 

entire rows. 

Click and drag over column headings to 

highlight multiple columns. 
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Using Auto-fill 

When typing row or column headings, you may be able to use the auto-fill feature to complete common series 

such as month names, days of the week, or number series. 

1. In a cell, type January and press enter 

2. Select the cell with January in it, and hover your mouse pointer over the lower right corner until you see 

the small black cross. 

3. Click and drag with the small black cross to fill adjacent cells with the series. 

 

  
 

 

Saving a workbook 
1. Click the save button on the toolbar OR 

From the menu bar, select File, Save. 

2. Select the location you wish to save the workbook 

3. Enter a name for the workbook 

4. Click Save 
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Formulas 
 

Calculating Sums 

1. Click to select the cell where you want the sum to appear. 

2. On the standard toolbar, click the AutoSum button. 

 

 
 

3. Review the range of cells that Excel will use in the sum, and drag the outline to correct the range, if 

necessary. 

4. When the correct range is selected, press enter. 

5. The sum will appear in the cell, and the completed formula will appear in the formula bar. 

 

  
 

 

Other Types of Formulas 

 

1. Select the cell where you wish the calculation to appear 

2. In Excel 2002 and older versions, click the paste function button, which appears as an fx on the toolbar.  

3. In Excel 2003, there is a black arrow just to the right of the autosum button which allows you to choose 

from several functions that you can use just as you used autosum. 

 

EXCEL 2000 

 

EXCEL 2003 
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4. If working in Excel 2000 (or if you chose “more functions” in Excel 2003), you will see the paste 

function dialog. 

5. Select the function you wish from the list on the right side of the screen.  

6. If you don’t see your function under the “most recently used” category, try the “all” category. 

7. When you have selected your function, click OK 

EXCEL 2000 

 

EXCEL 2003 

 

8. Verify the range of numbers that Excel should calculate that function on. If the range is incorrect, you 

can edit it in the box. 

9. If you need to see your work to verify the range, the dialog box can be dragged out of the way. 

10. When the range is correct, click OK. 

 

 
 

 

Navigation Tips 
 

Ctrl + Home Moves to cell A1 

Ctrl + End Move to the last cell on the worksheet, in the bottom-most used row of the rightmost 

used column. 

Home Move to the beginning of the row. 

Arrow keys Move one cell up, down, left, or right. 

Page Down Move down one screen 

Page Up Move up one screen 

Alt + Page Down Move one screen to the right 

Alt + Page Up Move one screen to the left 

Ctrl + A Select the entire sheet 

 

Freeze Panes 

 

To freeze the row headings or column headings: 

 

Select the cell to freeze from (all cells above and to the left of this cell will be frozen). 
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From the menu bar, select Window, Freeze Panes. 
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Formatting 
 

1. Select the cells you wish to format. 

2. From the menu bar, select Format, Cells. 

3. In the format cells dialog, select the tab for the type of formatting you wish (numbers, font, borders, etc). 

4. Select the formatting options you want. 

5. Click OK. 

 

Number formats 

 

Number format options are available from format cells, and include: 

 Currency style: gives you a dollar sign immediately to the left of the number, and optional decimal 

places  

 Accounting style: Gives you a dollar sign on the left edge of the cell and optional decimal places 

 Date formats  

 Special formats : including zip codes, SSNs and phone numbers 

 Custom formats 

Column and Row Sizes 

To adjust column width: 

Double click(to make narrower) or click and drag (to make wider) on the border between two columns, in the 

heading area 

To adjust row height: 

Double click (to make shorter) or click and drag (to make taller) on the border between two rows, in the row 

heading 

 
adjusting column width 

 

 
adjusting row height 
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Printing Options 

Preview 

 

Always preview your spreadsheet before printing to be sure the layout is what you expected. 

From the menu bar, select File, Print Preview 

From the Print Preview dialog, you can access several other options such as margins, page setup and page 

break. 

 

Typical things you may wish to adjust before printing a spreadsheet: 

 Gridlines 

 Margins 

 Header/Footer 

 Page breaks 

 Set Print Titles 

Gridlines 

1. To print a sheet with gridlines visible, select file, page setup 

2. On the sheet tab, click the checkbox for gridlines, and click OK 

Margins 

1. From the menu bar, select File, Page Setup. 

2. On the margins tab, adjust the margins and click OK. 

3. Remember to adjust header and footer margins too if you are using those fields. 

Header/Footer  

A header or footer contains text or info that will appear at the top or bottom of every page. 

1. From the menu bar, select File, Page Setup. 

2. Select the Header Footer tab. 

3. Click the custom header (or custom footer) button. 

4. Enter the text for your header (or footer). 

5. Use the buttons in the custom header/footer window for automatic page numbering. 

6. When your text and/or data is set, click OK 
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Setting Page Breaks 

 

1. To control where the page breaks are in a document, select View, Page Break Preview. 

2. View page breaks   Manually inserted page breaks appear as solid lines. Dashed lines indicate where 

Microsoft Excel will break pages automatically. 

3. Move a page break   Drag the page break to a new location. Moving an automatic page break changes 

it to a manual page break. 

4. Insert vertical or horizontal page breaks   Select a row or column below or to the right of where you 

want to insert a horizontal or vertical page break, right-click, and then click Insert Page Break. 

5. Remove page breaks   Drag the page break outside of the print area. To remove all manual page breaks, 

right-click any cell on the worksheet and then click Reset All Page Breaks. 

6. Click the print preview button to return to print preview 

7. Click the normal view button to return to the normal document. 

 

Print titles 

Use print titles to make your column or row headings appear at the top of every printed page. 

1. From the menu bar, select File, Page Setup. 

2. Select the Sheet tab. 

3. Use the “Rows to repeat at top” or “Columns to repeat at left” areas depending on which you wish to see 

on every printed page 

4. Click the colored button just to the right of that field 

5. In your worksheet, click to select the row or column you wish to repeat (use the column or row heading) 

6. Back in the Page Setup window, click OK 
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Setting up your Excel spreadsheet to maximize its use 
 

1. Your data should be set up in columns and rows and every column should have a heading. 

2. The column heading should reside in one cell, and not in multiple cells or rows. It is acceptable to use text 

wrapping to fit the heading on multiple lines within one cell. 

3. The row that contains your column headings should be formatted differently from the rest of the data, so 

Excel recognizes it as a heading row. It could be bold, or a different font, or have a border around it.  

4. There should be no blank rows in your data, and no blank rows between the heading row and your data. It 

is fine to have some blank cells in a given row or column. 

5. There should be at least one blank row between your list (data and column headings) and any other data on 

the worksheet. 

6. Each column should contain only one type of data: i.e. text, dates, zip codes or currency. 
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Sorting Data in Excel 
In Excel, a “list” is a collection of related information arranged in column and row format. The data is arranged 

as a series of rows labeled with column headings. The columns contain similar data. Common examples of lists 

are telephone books and checkbooks. 

 

Ascending and descending sorts rearrange a list by alphabetical, numeric or date order. Sorting data changes the 

order in which the list is displayed, but always keeps a row together, so its data is maintained accurately. All the 

rows in the list are still displayed. 

 

To perform a single-level sort ( a sort based on one column): 

 

1. Click in the column you wish to base your sort on (DO NOT HIGHLIGHT THE COLUMN, just click 

somewhere in it.) 

2. Click on the A-Z or Z-A button on the toolbar to indicate whether you wish an ascending or descending 

sort. 

 

 
 

 

 

1 

2 

The list is now 

sorted 

alphabetically 

by last name 
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Doing a Multi-Level Sort 

 

In an Excel list, you can sort by up to three columns. To do so, use the Data, Sort dialog box. 

 

1. Click somewhere in the list. 

2. From the menu bar, select Data, Sort 

3. From the Sort dialog, you can choose the columns that you wish to sort on, in the order of their 

importance, by using the drop-down arrow, and picking from the list. 

4. You can also choose whether you wish the sort for each column to be in ascending or descending order. 

5. Once you have your columns selected, click OK. 
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The list is now 

sorted first by 

admit status, then 

by last name, first 

name 
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Custom Sort Orders 

When you perform a sort in Excel, it is done alphabetically, numerically or by date. Sometimes, you may have 

items in your list that you want sorted in a different way (such as sorting the months chronologically rather than 

alphabetically, or sorting by a rating such as low, medium, high). This is done with a custom sort order. 

 

Excel’s custom sort orders include the moths of the year and the days of the week. If you wish to do a custom 

sort by some other list, you need to create the list first. 

 

1. From the menu bar, select Tools, Options. 

 

 

2. In the options window, select the Custom Lists tab. 

3. Click to place your flashing insertion point inside the list entries box. 

4. Type the new list in this box, beginning with the item which is the lowest in priority and ending with the 

highest, pressing the enter key between each item to place each entry on its own line. 

5. After the list is typed in the list entries box, click the Add button to add it to the custom lists on the left side 

of the screen. 

6. Click OK. 

 

 

1 
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7. You will be returned to the Data, Sort window. 

8. Be sure the field you are working with is selected as the sort field, with ascending or descending selected. 

9. Click the options button. 

10. In the Sort Options window, select your custom list as the “first key sort order”. 

11. Click OK. 

 

 

  

 
 

 

Your list will now be displayed with the new sort order in place. 
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Filtering in Excel 
Filtering asks Excel to display only some of your Excel records, based on criteria set by you. The records are 

not removed, just hidden until you choose to display them again. 

 

1. To filter an Excel list, start by clicking somewhere inside the list. 

2. From the menu bar, select Data, Filter, Auto-Filter. 

 

 
 

3. You will observe that each column heading has a drop down arrow next to the column heading label. 

In this example, I may want to filter my list to display only the students whose admit status is FRFT. 

4. Click on the drop down arrow next to the column heading for Admit, to display the list of choices. Excel 

lists all possible column headings as well as some additional filter options. 

5. From the drop down list, select FRFT. 

 

 
 

2 

4 
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Excel will now display only the records that meet your filter requirement (those whose admit status is FRFT). 

Your row numbers will indicate that not all rows are displayed, by showing in blue. Additionally, rows 13 

through 23 are not visible. 

 

 
 

You can add additional filters by selecting from other column headings. Each additional filter you add will 

narrow down your list, as records will have to meet each set of criteria in order to be displayed. 

 

To display all records: 

 

6. Click on the drop-down arrow next to the column heading(s) where you have set filters. 

7. Select “All” from the list. All your records for that column will be displayed. 

 

 

6 
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Custom Filters 

At times, you may wish to display records from a single column meeting two criteria, rather than one. This can 

be accomplished using custom filters. 

 

1. Select the drop-down arrow next to the column heading you wish to set the filter on, and select Custom. 

 

 
 

 

In this example, we will filter for students whose admit status is either FRFT or RNMO. That way we will see 

records that meet either of those criteria. 

2. From the Custom Autofilter window, set the first filter (Admit = FRFT). 

3. Set the operator (OR). 

4. Set the second criteria (Admit = RNMO). 

5. Once your custom filter is set, click OK. 

 

 
 

 “Or” statements display records who meet either of the criteria you have set. 

 “And” statements only display records who meet both criteria (in this case, no records could meet 

both, as students only have one admit status). 

1 

2 

3 
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When you have set your custom filters and clicked OK, your customized list will be displayed. 

 

 
 

Using Wildcards 

 

You can use a wildcard such as the asterisk (*) in a filter to indicate a number of characters. 

 

In the Last name column, set the filter to custom. 

In the custom filter window, set the criteria as Last Name begins with L* 

Click OK. 

 

 
 

The list returned will be all students whose last name begins with L. 
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Advanced Filters 

 

You can create your own advanced filters to create filters that can’t be done with autofilter. 

Suppose you wanted to filter our student list to display all the freshmen who have a training session of basic, as 

well as all the transfers who have a training status of intermediate. This cannot be done with autofilter. 

 

Create the advanced criteria range: 

Create the criteria you wish to filter on, in a blank part of the spreadsheet. 

You must create the advanced filter using the exact column heading names that appear in your sheet. 

Criteria listed on the same row indicate an “and” statement (FRFT and basic), while criteria listed on separate 

rows indicate an “or” statement (FRFT and TRAN). 

The example below, which was typed into cells T1 through U3, sets the criteria we are looking for. 

 

 
 

Set the Filter 

Click back into your Excel list (not the criteria range). 

From the menu bar, select Data, Filter, Advanced filter. 

In the Advanced Filter window, be sure the list range correctly identifies your entire list. 

Set the criteria range for the location of the criteria you created (in this case, T1:U3). 

Click OK. 

This new criteria is now applied to your list. 

To turn off an advanced filter, from the menu bar, select Data, Filter, Show All. 

 

 


